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Have you ever wondered how people love themselves despite challenging circumstances? Do
you question if you can keep going when there is massive uncertainty around? Everyone could
use a roadmap on how to love oneself throughout life’s most difficult challenges. Ewa
Andrykiewicz-Zmyslona, learned to love herself enough to help her body heal from cancer. In
her book The Healing Mindset: How Cancer Activated My 8 Superpowers she details how she
did it and how you can too. Whether you’re dealing with an illness or other major life shifts, this
book can show you the way to healing mindset.

About the AuthorHeilpraktiker, geb. 1955, wird seit 1975 in asiatischen Kampfkünsten
ausgebildet und ist heute persönlicher Schüler von Sun, Shih-Gang; Zhang, Wan-Fu; Li, Jia-
Cheng; Chen, Xiao-Wang. Er lebte mehrere Jahre in Asien, um sich dort in chinesischer
Medizin, Kung Fu, Qi Gong und Taiji Quan ausbilden zu lassen. Milbrat ist einer der wenigen
Nichtasiaten, der neben seiner Kampfkunstausbildung auch in daoistischer Energiearbeit,
buddhistischen Nei Gong, sowie in klassischer asiatischer Ganzheitsmedizin traditionell
ausgebildet ist. Wie kaum einem anderen gelingt es ihm, in seinen vielfältigen Tätigkeiten und
seinem “weltlichen” Leben die hinter diesen Künsten liegenden inneren Prinzipien und
Konzepte anzuwenden und zu leben. Zu seinen Schülern gehören u. a. Lehrer, Ärzte,
buddhistische Mönche, Sporttherapeuten, Sozialarbeiter, Polizisten, Soldaten, Manager,
Sportler, Kampfkunstlehrer und Theologen, die das von Milbrat erlernte Wissen in ihre Arbeit
einfließen lassen. Er selbst und seine Schüler sind mehrfache Gold- und
Silbermedaillengewinner auf internationalen Kampfkunst-Meisterschaften. Gerhard ist von der
chinesischen Regierung geprüfter und anerkannter Wushu-Lehrer und Inhaber des 7. Duan
der Chung Hsing Wushu Association, des 6. Duan der Chinese Wushu Association und ist
Ausbilder mit Shifu-Grad der World Chen Xiao Wang Taiji Association Germany (WCTAG).
Gerhard ist Gründer und Leiter des Dan-Gong Institut für chinesische Heil- und
Bewegungskunst Lüdinghausen, leitender Ausbilder der Chung Hsing Tang Lang Association
und der WCTA-Korea. Über seine Heil- und Lehrtätigkeit hinaus ist er ein international
ausgezeichneter Künstler (Bildhauerei und Malerei) und hat sich einen Namen als Autor mit
Veröffentlichungen in der Fachpresse gemacht. National und international wird er als Referent
oder Seminarleiter eingeladen. Als Meister der klassischen chinesischen Künste ist er ein
Mensch zum Anfassen ohne Meisterallüren geblieben. Er vertieft sein Wissen und Können
durch tägliche Praxis und durch jährliche Fortbildungsaufenthalte an den asiatischen
Ursprungsorten. --This text refers to an alternate kindle_edition edition.
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The HealingMindsetHow Cancer Activated My 8 Super PowersEwa Andrykiewicz-
Zmy�¶Æöæ�� aise for The Healing Mindset– How Cancer activated my 8 super powersDeeply
human and generous, it’s a manifesto for a better care, which starts with self-care.Vulnerability
fuels this book from the very first to the last page, which makes it unique and extremely
relatable.- Olga Nazarko-Jésus - Communications Consultant at World Bank and co-creator of
COMMS & CoffeeYour personal story and all the information you share can make such an
impact. The people who are looking for their own strength will feel empowered by your book.
You are such a strong, powerful and beautiful woman! Thank you so much for sharing this with
me. I feel honoured.- Kris Dedeurwaerder - game changer & free thinker connected to light &
changeIt’s the most beautiful brave authentic written personal story of how to use your
superpowers within to heal your mind, body and soul when challenged in life with worst kind of
illness like cancer. I highly recommend this inspirational book for everyone.- Pernille Dahl
Schytte - Neuro Psychotherapist & Emotional Energy Healer Cand.Ling.Comm.All rights
reserved.No part of this publication may be reproduced, stored in a retrieval system, stored in
a database and / or published in any form or by any means, electronic, mechanical,
photocopying, recording or otherwise, without the prior written permission of the publisher.The
information given in this book should not be treated as a substitute for professional medical
advice; always consult a medical practitioner. Any use of information in this book is at the
reader’s discretion and risk. Neither the author nor the publisher can be held responsible for
any loss, claim or damage arising out od the use, or misuse, of suggestions made, the failure
to make medical advice or for any material on third party websites.Author’s note: Some of the
stories that appear in this book are composites; individual names and identifying
characteristics may have been changed for privacy reasons. Some conversations have been
combined to present a more comprehensive treatment of the subject. Nevertheless, these
stories reflect authentic discussions I’ve had with other persons.Editing: Victoria
VandersteenCopyright: Ewa Andrykiewicz Zmy�¶Æöæ�F†P Healing Mindset - How Cancer
activated my 8 Superpowers© 2020, Ewa Andrykiewicz Zmy�¶Æöæ�FVF–6�F–öåv—F€ my deep Love
and Appreciation to you, thank you for reading this amazing bookto my family, your love and
support was and is crucial to meto my support group to wonderful doctors, nurses and health
experts.Dive deep with The Healing MindsetWhile reading this book is the perfect way to start
learning how to have a healing mindset and activate your superpowers you will reap the
profound benefits of this revolutionary approach to healing and life only when you apply what
you learn here!I have prepared a special bundle of resources to support you in applying what
you learn in this book, including a community to connect you with other readers and downloads
of healing pages, and more!You can get everything for free at �ContentsPower One:
IntroductionPower Two: I Am InvinciblePower Three: I Define My Own StoryPower Four: I Live
By My IntuitionPower Five: I Am The Boss Of My Health - not a victim!Power Six: Transform
Fear Into Love.Power Seven: I Create My Own Support TeamPower Eight: I Have The Power
To Choose & DecideIntroductionImagine a beautiful horse running out the stable, escaping
from his warm environment. Immediately a horse hunter is asked to intervene and get this
horse back. Although the hunter has spotted the horse and is ready to put it back into the
stable, a horse whisperer is needed to reassure the horse and make him stay in the
stable.What you just read is a metaphor for the journey I went through. Ovarian cancer was
detected in my body. The oncologist accompanied me to control this life-threatening disease,
but I knew I had to play an active role in the healing process. It was a partnership between my



doctors, my healers and myself. Cancer is a group of more than 100 different diseases. It can
develop almost anywhere in the body. In all types of cancer, some of the body’s cells begin to
divide without stopping and spread into surrounding tissues. It can start almost anywhere in the
human body, which is made up of trillions of cells. Normally, human cells grow and divide to
form new cells as the body needs them. When cells grow old or become damaged, they die,
and new cells take their place.An oncologist is a doctor who specializes in diagnosing and
treating people who have cancer. If you have cancer, an oncologist will design a treatment plan
based on detailed pathology reports that say what type of cancer you have, how much it has
developed, how fast it is likely to spread, and what parts of your body are involved.But “the
horse whisperer” is me, only I know myself and I know my body, so it was clear for me from the
very beginning that I wanted to take an active role in my healing.Power OneI Am Invincible“You
never know how strong you are until being strong is the only choice you have.”Bob MarleyOn a
rainy November day I had a meeting with my doctor to discuss the results of my long journey of
healing from ovarian and endometrial cancer: the chemotherapy and the two operations that I
went through.With some calmness and happy feeling, I entered the doctors’ room, as I had
followed all his instructions and I was satisfied everything went as it was planned for. Expecting
the final happy ending, after the difficult chapters which were over. I remember I was very quiet
and sure that everything was okay. The doctor was very punctual on that day, which I
appreciated very much. He even came looking for me in the waiting room instead of his
assistant. I saw no red flags at that moment.We sat down in a small room with the three of us.
Only a small desk separated us. The doctor started to speak, he was very calm and he went
straight to the point. The CT scan showed multiple areas of spreading cancer in the lungs and
other areas.“Scattered lung nodules growing in size and a number of right hilar ganglion
passing from 12 to 14 mm increase in size of the inguinal lymph nodes.”Silence entered the
room for a moment or two.Then he started to talk and talk... about something. But I couldn’t
hear anything.My body completely shut down.For me it was like, "What? Wait, What?”I didn't
understand.It must have been a mistake.“There are other solutions." He started to explain what
we should do next, but I was still in shock, "Wait, What?”“I’ve executed the plan perfectly. What
are you talking about?" I thought.The project manager in me said:%Ï the first operation - done,%Ï
second - done,%Ï six chemotherapies - done,%Ï the good food, yes - done.%Ï exercise -
done,%Ï healings are done, other supplements and other stuff - done.Everything had been
done, yet the goal had not been achieved."The chemotherapy did not work?" I naively asked.
"Really? Didn't it?""Wait, what?"My doctor tried to explain my situation and what my options
were. I understood nothing.We agreed to meet again and to do a PET scan, as the results
were quite bad and shocking. We needed more information for the next step, what to do. We
left the room and my husband wanted to hug me.I couldn’t, afraid I would break into tears…
and it would be useless… asking him to leave me alone. I needed the space and time to be
alone to figure out how to react…Am I dying?Because I'm not supposed to. Is God informed?In
coaching, there's a question that I used to ask: What would you do if you had six months left to
live? Funny. To have that question and to know that it's probably true. Things suddenly get
clearer, you really know what is truly important to you.In the hospital, I went to a gift shop, saw
a pink pillow with a unicorn on it and bought it for myself. A miracle, that’s all I needed. And of
course all the help I could get. Although I was very calm, I was begging for help.Suddenly I
realized that I had achieved so much in my life.Everything was okay. I would do everything in
my power to get well, but if my soul decided to go, I would let it go. That would be okay.
Everything is okay.“Lord I have a beautiful life and if you want me to go, I’ll go.But if I can I
would love to stay.”Then I told my husband that I wanted to write a testimony to secure my kids.



I was calm. As we went home, I remembered my mom. She had said something but I can’t
remember what it was. I remember she was very calm and peaceful, as if she knew that all
would be okay, I really needed that. I really needed there to be no drama, no hysteria, but
peace and calmness. Later, she told me that she had a talk with God. As a teacher, when she
had a talk with someone, it was serious, so God had to listen.I sent a few messages to friends
asking them for prayers, but also for an intuitive message if they had any information to give
me. While I was on Facebook, I saw that my mentor and friend, Fabienne, was writing to me.
She was asking how I was doing, but she also wanted to say thank you for a card that I had
sent her a few weeks ago with an intuitive message that I had for her at that time. I don't write
to her every day. �That was a big synchronicity moment for me. Of all days and moments in time,
she had chosen the day that I had received this bad news.I told her what the situation was. She
was very sorry. She said that she knew someone in the United States that does some kind of
remote energy healing. She sent me the contact information to Suzanne Clegg. Looking her up
through her website, feeling unsure, I didn't know what to expect. Who was this woman? In the
evening, Fabienne wrote to me again and said that she just talked with her husband and they
would pay for all the consultations that I could have with Suzanne.I deeply appreciated that
gift.The next day, I had a call with Suzanne Clegg and she had this healing for half an hour.
The other thing she asked me to do first was to find my seven dreams. I should choose seven
things -dreams- that I would really love to achieve in my life, and those dreams should be really
personal. It couldn’t be too general like “peace in the world”. It had to be something personal
like a red Mercedes that I would love to buy for myself. She encouraged me in writing out those
dreams and placing them in a circle. Then I had to memorize them. After that I should cycle
those images in my head. Because I am also a Neuro-linguistic programming (NLP) trainer, it
was quite easy for me to do all those things.During our next session, I was able to do that with
her. She was quite impressed with how fast I was able to perform that method.Meanwhile, I
had a PET scan. The next Monday, I was supposed to have another meeting with the doctor to
discuss what I should do. I remember I felt quite empowered going to that meeting. Dressing up
as I would do so when I go to work. So I said: “Okay, let's do a new plan together”First I wanted
to call my sister, who is a doctor and talk with her as she had a much greater understanding of
what we could do. She did everything possible on her side to help me. She studied everything
and had some meetings to find out the best possible options for treatment. I had more
information about what could be the next possible step for me.We entered the room and the
doctor wanted to explain the PET results before calling my sister Aga.“You still have nodules,
the spots that we see on the scan, but from the PET, we know that you have no cancer cells.”I
must admit I was quite shocked. I didn't expect that."No cancer?” "No cancer, wow." I can't
remember exactly what happened next, because what else did I need? I remember we agreed
to still perform a biopsy to check what was there making sure it wasn’t cancer.After I had a
biopsy, I continued my sessions with Suzanne using The Bengston Energy Healing Method®. I
was cycling through my circle of dreams a lot. I learned a little bit more about the method.
Apparently, it had been tested and proven in a laboratory. Why did no one tell me? Oh God.
There are so many fascinating things that I had no idea they existed.Shortly after I got the
news: “The biopsy was good too”. No cancer. Then three months later, on another scan that
was performed in the hospital, it showed that even those spots had disappeared. No cancer
and no inflammation.I'm healed.How can you activate that power in your life now?H.E.R.O is
you!H - healing worksheet, E – exercise, R - resources for you, O - own itThe healing
worksheet is a place for you to think of something to write/ read or to listen to something to
help you see things from a different perspective.Have a peak what I wrote down:The Healing



WorksheetRead/listen to Esther Hicks talking about Invincibility.15 June 2009 Ester Hicks,
Connect with someone today and talk from the perspective “You are invincible!” The
exercisesDaily affirmation:'¢ I am Invincible'¢ I am PowerfulThe resources for you '¢
Learn more about:Book of Fabienne Fredrickson:Suzanne Clegg – www.spiritgate.comWilliam
Bengston – www.bengstonresearch.com �The Bengston Energy Healing Method® is an
innovative energy-based healing technique developed by researcher William Bengston, PhD,
that engages natural energy fields and systems, and that Dr. Bengston’s published research
with animal populations has shown to be effective. Dr. Bengston has been conducting research
on this form of energy therapy for several decades and has proven the effectiveness of his
technique in 10 controlled animal experiments conducted in 5 university biological and medical
laboratories. His healing research has produced the first successful full cures of
transplanted mammary cancer and methylcholanthrene-induced sarcomas in experimental
mice with hands-on techniques that he helped develop. Mice that had successful complete
cures also had no recurrences of cancer.
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Ebook Tops Reader, “Principles Anyone Can Use to Change Their Life!. In October 2019 I was
diagnosed with Stage IV Ovarian Cancer. I had no symptoms, no warning and I was
devastated. After three rounds of 3 very strong chemotherapy drugs and then had a debulking
surgery to remove the main tumors and organs to which the disease had spread. I managed to
stay positive through it all until about two weeks after surgery. Although the surgery was
successful and the outlook was good, all I could think about was a recurrence, or that they had
not gotten it all.During this time I was fortunate to have been given some advance chapters on
the 8 Super Powers that are discussed in this book and it literally changed my way of thinking
of myself and the disease that had invaded my body. I began putting The Healing Mindset's 8
Super Powers to work in mid-January. I completed 3 more rounds of chemo and was to start a
maintenance drug in mid-April. Something was telling me this drug was not the right one for
me. I was learning to listen to my own intuition because of the principles in this book! After
doing my research and insisting, testing was done on my tumor and it was found to have a
BRCA positive mutation although, genetically, I am BRACA negative. This totally changed the
course of my maintenance treatment to a more targeted approach with much less harmful
possible side effects.I was declared in remission/NED (no evidence of disease) in early April
and began the new maintenance drug mid-April. Through using the 8 super-power principles I
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know that I have made a difference in my recovery, remission, and my future with this beast of
a disease. I am currently delving deeper with the worksheets included in the book to better
tune into more of my super powers to help me navigate the rest of my recovery and the
uncertain global health crisis we are all facing.I am so thankful for this book and what it is
teaching me, and I recommend it to anyone facing any kind of personal crisis.”

Suzanne Moore, “Eva's Mindset Shines Through. You can't help feeling Ewa's incredible
positive mindset when reading this book. Whether you are fighting a specific disease or just
want to focus more on your health than on potential illness, this is a great quick read with
wonderful action steps.”

Ebook Tops Reader, “Powerful and must-read. Wonderful inspiration and generous gift to
everyone! In today’s time more than ever we need the encouragement to participate in our own
healing. This book is not only a testimonial to personal healing but also practical guide how to
do it. Thank you Ewa.”

Ebook Tops Reader, “An amazing take on the healing journey.. Ewasimply takes us by the
hand on her healing journey. Step by step with her emotions and different tool
recommendations to use in your own healing.Great resource if you need to reset your mind
and allow your soul and guides to connect and help.”

Olga, “Powerful and Human. "I am powerful." That’s the main thing I learned from this
book.Open-minded and generous, Ewa is sharing many personal strategies, tactics and
tipsthat she developed throughout her journey.It’s not a glance from outside, it is a holistic view
from inside.Whether you are dealing with a cancer yourself or you want to support and
understand a loved one who is going through the treatment, this book will help you better
understand what we can do to heal our bodies... and minds.Forever grateful for this book!”

Sandra, “Love it!. I loved all the insights I found in this book! This book gets right to the point.
Very insightful! I definitely recommend it whether you have cancer or not.”

Michelle Henderson, “GUIDANCE AND ENCOURAGEMENT OUT OF CANCER. This little
book has 8 short chapters packed with practical advice and uplifting examples all used by the
author. They are perfect to read should your mind be frazzled with worry or delirious with the
exhaustion of dealing with a cancer diagnosis and the whirlwind afterwards. It is not only a
hopeful book it’s entirely true and records the journey from cancer back to health again.”

Ebook Tops Reader, “OMG. I'm mesmerised by how dynamic, no-nonsense and down to earth
this book is in introducing a subject of holistic approach to healing. A very personal, inspiring
and empowering narrative of the woman who OMG is a star, a rocket, a bloody hero.”

Paola, “an inspiration and a transformational path. Ewa è riuscita a trasformare la sua grave
malattia nel suo asso nella manica.In questo libro ha creato un percorso di trasformazione
fenomenale, che è adatto sia per chi si confronta con una bestia come il cancro sia per chi
deve affrontare le piccole e grandi sfide quotidiane.E' un esempio e un'ispirazione.Consiglio
assolutamente questo libro.Ewa managed to transform her serious disease into an asset.In
this book she has designed a phenomenal transformational path, suited both for those
confronted with beasts as ferocious as cancer and for those confronted with small and big daily



challenges.She is an example and an inspiration.I warmly recommend this book.”

Agnieszka Pestel, “Merci Ewa. Ewa était ma chef, mais elle est devenue mon amie et, surtout,
une source d'inspiration et d'admiration. Son parcours témoigne de sa combativité, mais il
nous apprend aussi que nous devrions chercher la force en nous-mêmes et en ceux qui nous
entourent pour surmonter des obstacles. Elle nous oriente vers les bonnes questions que l'on
devrait se poser et donne des astuces généreuses qui proviennent directement de son coeur.”

oriii, “Inspireing. Thanks Ewa for sharing!Just started to read, easy language and bref but with
a profound wisdom in it. Your words are already reaching a deeper level of myself.”

The book by Sophie Lee has a rating of  5 out of 5.0. 13 people have provided feedback.
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